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RUNAWAY BOYS 

IN COURT; GLAD TO 
BE RE-CAPTURED

o’clockStore open tonight till 6HAS BEEN FOR 12 
• YEARS COMMODORE 

OF THE YACHT CLUB
DOWLING BROS,

February Sale Bargains The Underwear Question 9
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Easily Solved at This Store
Evidence Given in Watch Case 

and on Sand Point Stealing 

Charge

rf&fhIMr. Thomson Becomes Honorary 

Commodore on Retirement— 
Has Seen Marked Growth

r /;: \If you come here for underwear you will find just the 
proper thing at the price you want to pay. We are show
ing an excellent range of different kinds that are just suit
able for this time of year. >

ssage.
a

Special values offered in Table Linens, Napkins, Sheet
ings, Pillow Cottons, Towels, Roller Towelling, etc., with the 
usual free hemming, will make purchasing attractive at this
store.

ill.
i

Frederick Reicker, George Fawcett and 
Lawrence McCarthy, the lade who escap
ed from the Boys’ Industrial Home last 
wek and who were captured at Loch Lo
mond yesterday afternoon by Policemen 
McNamee and Crawford, were arraigned 
in the police court this morning on the 
charge of escapipg from the home. They 
were remanded and will probably be 
brought before the court on Friday.

According to the stories they told the 
policemen the boys were glad to be recap
tured. When they were found in the 
woods they were shivering with the cold, 
their feet were wet and they were hun
gry. When taken to Barker’s they took 
of their boots and stockings and dried 
them at the fire, and they certainly did 
justice to the supper that was given them.

Two preliminary hearings were held in 
the court this morning by Magistrate 
Ritchie, one in which Walter Hodd was 
charged with stealing a watch and the 
other in which Robert Wilson was charg
ed with stealing »from the C. P. R. Both 

unfinished and the prisoners

After a lengthy period as the popular 
commodore of the Royal Kennebeccasis 
Yacht Club, Robert Thomson has retired, 
and is succeeded by J. Fraser Gregory.
For twelve years he has held that office 
and has made a host of friends, not only 

1 amongst the members of the local club,
I but with many others in other yachting as- 
i sociations elsewhere. Twelve consecutive 
I years in the position of commodore of such 
an organization as the R. K. Y. C. is an 
honor, for in most cases, the ordinary term 
of office is from one to two years. It was 
with regret that the boys of the club 
learned that the commodore was about to 
retire, but in order to show their appreci
ation of his worth, his services, and the 

! esteem with which he is regarded they,
1 last evening, created a new office, carrying 
I with it the title of honorary commodore,
I which was bestowed upon the retiring of
ficer. x

Mr. Thomson has been commodore since 
1901, being elected to that office three years 
after joining the club. He had just previ
ously purchased the trim and speedy steam 

; yacht “Scionda.” He sailed her for about were
eight years, and then bought the twin ^vere remanded for the present.

yacht “Corinthia,’ ’which he dispos- jn the Hodd case there was but one wit- 
ed of last year. Both these yachts were ne6S calléd. E. S. Ritchie appeared for the 
valuable additions to the fleet. j defence. Max Williams, employed with

Since taking office, Commodore Thom-1 jsaac Williams in Ids second-hand store 
son has seen an encouraging growth in the j jn ]5ock street, told of Hodd going into 
membership of the club and in the fleet ; the store on January 29 and offering for 
of boats. There have been many changes I sa]e a gold watch. The witness said that 
of interest; new faces have appeared, but j Hodd asked $4 for the watch, saying that 
many are gone and will sail no more with wanted to pay his board, and that he 
the boys of the R. K. Y. C., who once wou]d call in again in a few days and buy 

| were leaders in the “Happy Days” cruises. the watch back. The witness bought the 
j The membership has increased from 130 to watch, paying $3 for it. The prisoner 
! 383 in good standing, until it has been gjgned his name as H. Stevens and his 
found necessary to secure better quarters p]ace 0f residence Adelaide street. He gave 
both for summer and winter purposes. hje age as 26.

j The club-house in Millidgeville was a small jn the Wilson case, the charge 
i one when first Commodore Thomson was 6teahng spoons and some brooch pins from 
in office, but now the members can boast the c p p. sheds at Sand Point. E. C. 
of one of commodious size, nicely furnish- Weyman conducted the prosecution and 

] ed and well located with plenty of yard that the amount involved would be
room for storage. They have also secured more than $1(>.
the rooms now occupied in Masonic Hall Alfred W. Fraser, C. P. R. timekeeper, 
for city quarters. 1 . said that the prisoner was employed with

Although retiring from the active duties gang No 25 at Sand Point and had been 
of the commodorship. Mr. Thomson still wor^ng right along since the opening of 
retains a keen interest in the welfare of tfae wjnterport season, 
the club, and will still be found amongst George Maynard, C. P. R. freight ex- 
the foremost at any gathering of the boys, aminerj 8ajd that on January 26 he found 
taking a lively interest in matters pertain- wooden ca6e broken open. The
ing to the further development and ad- cage had come 0ff the steamer Montrose 
vancement of the R. K. Y. C. and had contained a shipment of table-

The goods were consigned to But-

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear, in many different 
weights, $1.00 to $1.75 garment.

Men’s heavy Rib Wool Underwear (special price) 63c. 
garment.

Men’s Plain Wool Underwear (special price) 39c. gar-

Table Linens, 58 to 72 nclies wide, at 30c., 32c., 35c., 38c., 
45c., 48c., 50c.,-55c., 60c., 75c., 85c., 90c. and $1.00.

Damask Napkins, $1.00 to $2.50 dozen. _
Figured Hack Towelling, for Embroidery Guest Towels, 

15 inches and 22 inches wide, at 38c. yard.
Sheeting Cotton, 8-4 and 9-4 wide, at 29c., 30c., 35c., 37c. 

and 40c. yard.
Heavy Linen Roller Towelling, for Kitchen or Roller Tow

els, 16 and 18 inches wide, good weight and firm weave, at 9c., 
10c., 11c., 12c., 13c. and 14c. yard.

Heavy Linen Huck Towels, full 18x36 size, special at 25c., 
29c. and 35c. pair. 6

Swiss Embroidery Edgings and Insertions, at hatf price, 
Edgings and Insertions, regular 10c. goods, for 5c. yard. 
Edgings and Insertions, regular 15c. goods, for 7c. yard. 
Edgings and Insertions, regular 20c. goods, for 10c. yard.
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ment.
rvarPenman’s Fleece Lined Underwear, 50c. garment.

Also many^other lines of real good Underwear at pop
ular prices.

<**c

H. N. DeMILLE ®> CO. »

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street
, ;

% FOR WOMEN
$350 $4.00 $5.00

«•EOR MEN
$4.00 $5.00DOWLING BROTHERS screw

95 and ioi King Street N1
If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that fixes 

the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe A Can
adian product acknowledged by everybody to be . tne world s best We 
do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them but you get them at 
a “factory to wearer” price that will save you money on your footwear.

The Slater Shoe Shop
81 King Street. |

DYILEMAN’S

An Extraordinary Sale of was

£. G. McColough Ltd.Corsets
at 79 cents a pair. The regular 

$1.00 D- & A. Corset
A special purchase of a large quantity 

of these enables us to sell them at this price.
They are specially de signed to give the 

strait line effect, having the long hip form 
with the straight front bust and are 
gidered one of the especially comfortable 

shape Corsets. They are made with 
rustible steels covered with fine quality 

of French Cotille.
All sizes from 18 to 30

FEBRUARY 5, ’13

A SALE OF

MEN’S TROUSERSspoons.
1er Bros, in Chicago. He identified a spoon 
produced in court as similar to the ones 
in the box.

John Waters, assistant C. P. R. whar
finger, said that on January 10 he had 
found the case broken open. About ninety- 
five dozen spoons were missing. The 
value of the whole package was $45 and 

than halt the goods were gone. He 
identified a spoon produced in court as 
being similar to those in the shipment.
- Sergeant Finley told of making the ar

rest. He had gone to Wilson’s house in 
Chesley street yesterday morning with 
Sergeant Kilpatrick. Wilson was in bed 
but his wife was in the house. The wit- 

told the prisoner that he had come 
to search his house, *e there had been a 
lot of goods stolen' from Sand Point in 
the vicinity of where No. 25 gang was em
ployed. The witness searched the house 
and found a box of teaspoons, some brooch 
pins and some cigarette paper in a small 
red box in a sofa. Five tablespoons were 
also on the table. He asked the prisoner 
how they happened to get there, and the 
prisoner replied that he had got the goods 
in the C. P. R. shed at Sand Point. Wil
son’s wife then said: "Bob, I told you not 
to bring that stuff home.”

The witnesses all entered into a recog
nizance of $200 each to appear at the 
next sitting of the county court on the 
last Tuesday in February. The matter will 

up for further hearing on Saturday

OPERATORS ON THE 
ST. CROIX RIVER 

IN A BAD PLIGHT
. i:

con-
If there is one man or two thousand men in St. John who wish to replace a pair 

of well-worn trousers with a new pair that will match or nearly match a coat and vest 
that are practically new or who wants an extra pair or so at ridiculously low prices, there 
is but one logical thing to do—visit Oak Hall, where over two thousand pairs await his 

choice at these let-go prices :—

more

Lumbermen Stand to Lose Heavily 
if Unseasonable Weather Cen- 

* tinues

new
non-

nesre $■
The Calais correspondent of the Ban

gor Commercial writes:—
“If the present weather conditions con

tinue, many lumber operators on the wa
ters of the St. Croix will be ruined, as 
without enow enough it will be impossible 
for them to fulfill their contracts with the 
large operators. Many of the former are 
men of limited capital and unless snow 
comes soon to aid them they will sjand 
to lose heavily. In several instances the 
operators have crews and teams at pointa 
in the woods that can be reached only 
when the streams and swamps are frozen, 
and they can neither use the men nor 
equipment to good advantage por get 
them out where the expense of caring for 
them will be less.

The men and horses are literally eating 
their heads off while waiting for snow, 
and the prospect is a gloomy one for the 
employe and owner. Such conditions as 
prevail this winter are unheard of, and 
the oldest operator cannot remember a 
time when there was not sufficiènt snow 
at this season of the year to move the 
early winter cut of timber. The ice men 
who operate on the river and streams in 
this vicinity are also discouraged by the 
present mild weather and what little ice 
has been cut is decidedly thin. The total 
crop harvested up to this time is away be
low the average, and ice will be a-someWhat 
expensive luxury along the border during 
the coming summer if freezing weather is 
delayed much longer.

- at $3.10
■ - at 4.15

• at 4.85
- at 5.90 1

. at $0.98 Regular $4.00 Trousers - -
- at 1.35 Regular 5.00 Trousers -

. - at 1.98 Regular 6.00 Trousers • -
- at 2.45 Regular 7.00 Trousers - -

These trousers are all made in our own factory and the original prices are 25 per 
cent, and more less than equally good trousers are sold elsewhere. Anyone wishing to 
see how they are made, we would be pleased to show them through our new factory 

101-107 Germain Street.

Regular $1.25 Trousers - ■
Regular 1.75 Trousers - -
Regular 2.50 Trousers 
Regular 3.00 Trousers - -F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

59 Charlotte Street

come
morning at 10.30 o’clock.

Two prisoners charged with drunkenness 
were fined $8 or two months in jail.

John Blizzard and Arthur Brown, both 
colored, reported for assaulting Violet 
Jones, colored, pleaded not guilty and 
were remanded until this afternoon.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st. John,

king street
COR. GERMAIN jN. B

ILL GIVE BALL TO MEASE'
THE PlATGItOUNDS FUNDS With a Rush!

On the Wednesday immediately after 
Easter a benefit ball will be given to add 
to the funds of the Playground Associa
tion. A number of ladies, who are leaders 
in the social life of the city, met yester
day at the residence of Mrs. F. E. Sayre, 
Queen Square, and selected the date for 
the ball, for which the most elaborate 
preparations will be made. It will be 
quite the event of the season, and will be 
held in the Keith’s Assembly Rooms. The 
ladies who have the affair in charge have 
been planning for some timq to do some
thing that would add substantially to the 
funds of the Playground Association, and 
there can be no doubt that their efforts 
will be heartily supported by the qitizens.

The Big Remodeling Sale at Pidgeon’s Opened 
Today. Big Bargains greeted the crowds at every 
turn and one after another people secured bargains - 
that saved them many dollars.DENTS GLOVES BYE-LAW REPORT.

James Alexander has been reported by 
the police for allowing his horse to stand 
unattended on the North Side of King 
Square for one hour last night.

The very best assortment of styles, colors and sizes.

GENTLEMEN’S 
Cape Gloves, .... $1.00 pair 
Mocha Gloves, .. 1.00 pair
Kiel Gloves (wool lining) 

$1.00. $1.25, $1.75.
Mocha Gloves (wool lining) 

$1.25 to $2.25.
Fur Lined Kid and Mocha 

Gloves,1 $2.25 and $2.50 
pair.

Scotch Wool Gloves, 25c. 
50c., 60c., 75c.

LADIES’
Dress Kid Gloves, .... $1.00 
Mannish Gloves,
Wool Gloves, .... 25c., 35c. 
Cashmere Gloves, 25c., 35c., 

50c.
Chamois Gloves,
Chamoisette Gloves, ... 50c. 
Children’s Kid Gloves, 75c.

ON ASSAULT CHARGE.
William Jones was arrested by Police- 

Crawford this morning on a warrant WINTERPORT NOTES .1.00
charging him with assaulting William 
Laird.

The Donaldson liner Cassandra is due to
morrow from Glasgow with about 100 pas
sengers.

The C. P. R. liner Montclam is due here 
tomorrow night.

The S. S. Hafnia will sail tonight for 
Bermuda.

The S. S. Bornu arrived last night from 
Mexican ports.

The S. S. Bendu will sail tonight for the 
South.

The C. P. R. liner Montrose, Captain 
McNeill, arrived in port yesterday after
noon from Antwerp, with 192 passengers 
and 5,500 tons of freight. The popular 
captain reports having had a fairly rough 
passage. On the voyage across a little 
child belonging to one of the passengers, 
died from convulsions and was buried at 
sea.

V* I
ST. JOHN HORSES TO RACE.

At a meeting of the members of the St. 
John Matinee Driving Club in the office 
of C. M. Kerrison, South Wharf, tonight, 
at eight o'clock arrangements will be made 
for sending several local horses to kred- 
eriaton to compete in the meet there on 
February VI.

$1.00

i

Cor. Main and Bridge 
Streets.S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST. C. B. PIDGEON,MORE YOUNG DRUGGISTS 

It is also interesting to note since the 
matter was brought up that Fred W. 
Munro, of North End, also passed the ex
amination when between seventeen and 
eighteen years old, while C. J. Hay, clerk 
in Wasson's, King street, was registered 
when eighteen years of age.
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Buy “Reliable” Furs NowHere is a Cough Medicine Backed by Years of Success
Not a recent, untried discovery, but a remedy that has stood the strong 

light of usage and has made good.
At toe first sign of a cold go to your druggist and purchase a bottle of

Hawker’s Tolu and Wild 
Cherry Balsam

" £g,y and pleasant to take and most effectual in results.
Comes in two sizes at 25 cents and 50 cents.
Look for Register Number 1295 and our signature when buying.

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

DEATH OF MRS. DANIEL WADE 
The many St. John friends of Mrs. Dan

iel Wade will regret to learn of her death, 
which occurred at her home in Manches- 
ter-By The-Sea, Mass., on the first inst., 
after a brief illness. Mrs. Wade formerly 
resided in St. John, hut of late years had 
made her home in the United States. She 

highly esteemed and Christian-spir
ited woman, and very popular for her ben
evolence and kindness of heart. She is 
survived by her husband and three 
David, John R., and Ligouri, at home, and 
a sister, Mrs. Catherine Lunney. of this 
city; also a brother, Edward Rossiter, of 
Alma, Albert county.

Hamilton, Ont.. Feb. 5—The coroner's 
I jury investigating the death of Mrs. Mabel 
Riley, brought in a verdict that she was 
wilfully murdered on January 30- by her 

y husband, Thomas Riley.

I BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Miss Julia Walsh took 

place this morning from the home of 
Richard Walsh, Marble Cove. The body 
was taken to St. Peter’s church, where 
requiem high mass was celebrated by Rev. 
J. Bovgman, C. SS. R. Interment was in 
the old Catholic cemetery. Relatives act
ed us pall bearers.

The funeral of Samuel Brentnell took 
place this afternoon from his late home 
in St. Andrews street. Funeral services 

conducted by Hey. F. Ross and in
terment was in Femhill.

CUT ICE TOMORROW.
It will be of interest to know that the 

St. John Ice Company have made pre
parations to have a start made at the ice 
harvesting on Lily Lake tomorrow. So far, 
little or none has been cut.

By buying Furs now from us you can save 20 per cent
of the regular price.

We have some exceptionally good bargains in Coats
Stoles, Scarfs and Muffs.

Everything our own make and guaranteed to be as represented.

i
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THE CANADIAN D|WG Co., Ltd. D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd. Rfiy 63 King StST. JOHN, N. B.

6$ tI
m-j, ■-1■ • *• ■» i - i » ...-..

Seasonable Goods at Unseasonable Prices
OVERSHOESRUBBERS

38c. Children’sChildren's
Girls’ 48c. Girls’

48c. Women’s
Men’s 

48c. Boys’
75c. Youths’

Women’s
Boys’
Youths’
Men’s

98c.58c.
98c.
98c.

Great Reductions in Our Sale of

During The Month of February 
20 % Off Regular F*rlce !

LATEST STYLES AND ONLY THE BEST.

Hatters and Farriers
55 CHARLOTTE ST.

Between the Market and Head of King Street
J. L. Thorne (& Co.
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